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THE-BLACKFE

THE BLA CKF

W HOEVER has studied the geographical posi-
tion of the posts of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany cannot fail to have noticed the vast extent of
country intervening between the forty-ninth parallel
of latitude and the North Saskatchewan River, in
which there exists no fort or trading-station of the

company. This is the country of the Blackfeet, that
wild, restless, erring race, whose hand is against every
man, and every man's hand against them. With the

Rocky Mountains and the forty-ninth parallel as a

portion of the circumference, a line drawn from the
latter through the elbow of the South Saskatchewan
River and thé Bad Hill, thence trending northwest

along the course of the Red-Deer River, nearly to
the Rocky-Mountain House, would inclose the Brit-

ish American territory of the Blackfeet nation. In

the United States, it extends along the course of the

Missouri River to a point below the Sun River,
thence diverging north of east to the elbow of the

South Saskatchewan. A line drawn from the latter
point to the Rocky-Mountain House- would measure
six hundred miles in length, and yet lie wholly in the
country of the Blackfeet. Along its northern border

lies a fair and fertile land ; but close by; scarcely half
a day's journey to the south, the arid, treeless, sandy
plains begin to supplant the rich, verdure-clad hills
and dales, and that immense çentral desert spreads

out those ocean-like expanses which find their south-
ern limit down by the waters of the Canadian River,
full twelve hundred miles due south of the Sas-
katchewan.

Within the territory of the Blackfeet nation not
a trace of settlement exists, not a trading-post stands
to welcome the booty-laden warrior to its rude coun-
ter. Along its entire border there prevails, during
the months of summer and autumn, a state of per-
petual warfare : on the north and east with the
Plain Crees; on thse south and west with the Koo-
tanais and Flatheasa; on the southeast and north-
west with the Assidiboins of the plain and moun-
tains ; on the south there are ceaseless predatory
excursions against the Americans on the Missouri.
Ever since the tribes first became known to the
white traders, there bas existed this state of- hos-
tility among them. The red-man has always three
great causes of war-to steal a horse, to take a scalp,
or to get a wife. On the north, the Crees and As-
siniboins continually force on hostilities, for the
sake of stealing the Blackfeet horses, which are far
better .han their own ; while, on the south, the
Blackfeet make war upon the Crows and Flatheads
for a similar reason. At war with every nation that
touches the wide circle of their boundaries, these
wild, dusky men sweep like a whirlwind over the
arid deserts of the central plateau. They speak a.
language distinct from that of all other native tribes;
their feasts and ceremonies, too, are different from
those of other nations. Not absolutely stationary
residents of a domain, and wandering much by fam-
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ilies and tribes. yet they are not nomads; a confed-
eracy, there-is.not the semblance of a national gov.
ernment· anywhere. In. fact, they form the n ost
curious anomaly'of that race of 'men who are passing
away beneath our eyes into the infinite solitude. The
legend ̂ of their origin runs thus:

"Long years age, when their great· forefather
crossed the Mountains of the Setting Sun, and set-
tled along the sources of the Missouri and South
Saskatchewan, it came to pass that a chief had three
sons : Kenha, or The Blood ; Peaginouý or The
Wealth; and a third who was nameless. The first
two were great hunters ; they brought to their fa-
ther's lodge rich store of moose and elk meat,~and
thebuffalo fell beneath their uner;ing arrows ; but
the third, or nameless one, ever returned empty-
handed from the chase, until his brothers mocked
him for want of skill. One day the old< chiif said to
this unsuccessful hunter: '14y son,- you cannot kill
the moose, your arrows shun the buffalo, the elk is
too fleet for your footsteps, and your brothers mock
you because you bring no meat into the lodge ; but
see ! I will make you a mighty hunter.' And the old
chief took from'his lodge-fire a piece of burnt stick,
and, wetting il, rubbed the feet of his son with the
blackened charcoal, and namued him Sat-sia-qua, or
The Blackfeet ; and evermore Sat-sia-qua was, a
mighty hunter, and his arrows flew straight to the
buffalo, -and his feet moved swift in the chase."'1

Accordiùg to tradition, from these three sons de-
scended the three tribes of Blood, Peaginou, and
Blackfeet, but for many generations there have been
two other tribes or parts of tribes recognized in the
confederacy. These are the Gros-Ventres, or At-
sinas, on the extreme southeast, a branch of the Ara-
pahoe nation who dwelt along the sources of, the
Platte ; and the Sircies, on the north, a branch or
offshoot of the Chippewyans of Lake Athabasca.
The latter are a small but very mischievous band,
which, last of all the tribes, joined the confederacy.
How the former tribe became detached, from the
parent-stock has never been determined ; but of the
latter tradition tells how a tribe of Beavers, fighting
over'the wanton killing of a dog, concluded a peace
only on condition of separation ; and the friends of
the chief whose arrow had killed the dog marched
out into the night to seek their fortunes in the vast
wilderness lying to the south. A hundred years
later, a Beaver Indian, following the fortunes of-a
white trader, found himself in one of the forts of the
Saskatchewan. Strange Indians were camped about
the palisades, and among them were a few braves
who, when they conversed together, spoke a language
different from the other Blackfeet ; in this the Bea-
ver Indian recognized his own tongue. And to this
day the Sircies speak the language of their original
tribe -a guttural tongue which may be heard far

- Major Butler, "Great Lone Land."
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down in Mexjco and Nicaragua, 'among the wild
Navajo and Apache horsemen df the Mexican plains
-in addition to that of the adopted one. The
Blackfeet tongue is rich, musical, and stately; that
of the Sircies harsh, guttural, and difficult; and
while the Sircies always speak the former in addition
to their own tongue, the Blackfeet rarely acquire the
language of the Sircies. Althougs the remaining
tribes 'of the great Blackfeet nation live in close
alliance andespeak the same language,yet it is com-
paratively easy to distinguish them by differences
of dialect and pronunciation, such as prevail in the
various districts of our own country.

Of the territory occupied by the Blackfeet na-
tion, the Sircies, numbering scarcely two hundred
souls, inhabit the northern border ; joining them on
the south come the Blackfeet proper, numbering,
according to the late annual counts of the Hudson's
Bay -officers at their posts, about four thousand.
From their southern limit to the South Saskatche-
wan range the Bloods, numbering- two thousand;
and thence to the Missouri wander the Peagins,
numbering three thousand. In March, 1870, the
small-pox, carrying off large numbers of the latter
tribe, swept northward through the remaining tribes,
and reduced-the nation by a fourth. Previous to the
ravages of this terrible epidemic, the Blackfeet cop-
federacy was believed to comprise from twelve to
fourteen thousand people, all included.

But the Blackfeet, taken as a body, are still the
most numerous and powerful of the nations that live
wholly or partly in British North America. In per-
son they have developed an unusual degree of beau-
ty and symmetry. Though of less stature than many
other Indians, they are still tall and well made. Their
faces are very intelligent, the nose aquiline, the eyes
clear and brilliant, the cheek-bones less prominent
and the lips thinner than usual among other tribes.
The dress of the men differs little from the ordinary
costume of the Indian of the plains, except in being
generally cleaner and in better preservation. The
Bloods dress more neatly and are finer and bolder-
looking men than the Blackfeet, who, in turn, sur-
pass the Peagins in these respects. The Bloods are
said to have among them many comparatively fair
men, with gray eyes, and hair both finer and lighter
colored than usual in the case of pure Indians.
This tribe is supposed to bear its savage name, not
from any particular cruelty of disposition, but be-
cause, unlike the other tribes, its warriors do not
steal horses, but only seek for the blood of their
enemies, whom~they generally overcome, for they are
among the bravest of all the natives. The faces of
both Blackfeet men and women are generally highly
painted with vermilion, which seems to be the na-
tional color. The dress of the latter is very singular
and striking, consisting of long gowns of buffalo-
skins, dressed beautifully soft, and dyed with yellow
ochre. This is'confined at the waist by a broad belt
of the same material, thickly studded over with round
brass plates, the size of a silver half-dollar piece,
brightly polished. The Blackfeet, however, in com-
mon with other Indians, are rapidly adopting blank-

ets and capotes, and giving up the beautifully-painted
robes of their forefathsers. - The ornamented robes
that are now made are inferior in workmanship to
those of the days gone by.

The mental characteristics of the Blackfeet re-
semble closely those of Indians everywhere. Simi-
lar circumstances give shape and force to thoughts
and emotions in al. Intellectual vigor is manifested
in shrewdness of observation, and strong powers of
perception, imagination, and eloquence. They are
quick of apprehension, cunning, noble-minded, and
firm of character, yet cautious in manner, and with
a certain expression of pride and reserve. . They are
strong and active, and naturally averse to an indolent
habit. Their activity, however, is rather manifested
in war and the chase than in useful labor. Pastoral,
agricultural, and mechanical labor they despise, as
forming a sort of degrading slavery. In this they ,
are as proud as the 'citizens of the old republics
whose business was war. Their labors are laid upon
the women, who also are, upon occasion, the beasts
of burden upon their marches.; for the egotism of
the red-man, like that of his white brother, makes
him regard woman as his inferior, and a predestined

- servant to minister to his comfort and pleasure. The
Blackfeet have, moreover, both a local attachment
and a strong patriotic or national feeling, in which
respect they differ favorably from all other tribes.
In their public councils and debates they exhibit a
-genuine, oratorical power, and a keenness and close-
ness of reasoning quite remarkable. Eloquence in
public speaking is a gift which they earnestly culti-
vate, and the chiefs prepare themselves by previous
reflection and arrangement of topics and methods of
expression. Their scope of thought is as boundless
as the land over which they roam, and their speech
the echo of the. beautythat lies spread around them.
Their expressions are as free and lofty as those of
any civilized man, and they speak the voices of the
things of earth and air amid which their wild life is
cast. Their language being too limited to afford a
wealth of diction, they make up in ideas, in the shape

of metaphor furnished by all Nature around them,

and read from the great book which day, night, and
the desert, unfold to them.

As before stated, although the Blackfeet nation
is really a confederacy of five tribes, yet there is
no semblance of a national government anywhere.
Ail political power is vested in the head-chief of
each tribe, and is nearly absolute while he exercises
it. He is the executor of the people's will, as deter-
mined in the councils of the elder. Some of them
are men of considerable natural abilities ; all must

be brave and celebrated in battle. Sometimes they
are hereditary leaders, but more frequently owe their
elevation to prowess in war, or merits as orators and

statesmen. Public opinion. elevates them, and that,
together with an uncompromising assertion of their
rights, alone sustains them. To disobey the man-
date of a chief is, at times, to court instant death at
his hands. But, when a chief is once established in
power, the tribe generally confide in his wisdom, and
there is seldom any transgression of the laws pro-
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THE BLACKF

nulgated by him. 1-le bas absolute control of all

military expedjtions; and, whithersoever the chief
or leader of the soldiers is sent by him, the warriors
follow. At the present time, the two most promi-
nent chiefs of the Blackfeet nation are Sapoo-max-
sikes, or "IThe Great Crow's Claw," chief of the
Blackfeet proper, and Oma-ke-pee-mulkee-yeu, or
" Tie Great Swan," chief of the Bloods. These
men are widely diverse in character, the former be-
ing a 'man whose word, once given, may be relied
upon for fulfillment ; while the-latter is represented
as a man of colossal proportions and savage disposi-
tion, crafty, treacherous, and cruel., -

As a race, the Blackfeet are livelier than other
Indian tribes. The latter are generally quarrelsome
when in liquor, while the former show their jollity by
dancing, singing, and hugging one another with all
sorts of antics. Though so fond of rum, the Black-
feet aie not habitual drunkards. They get com-
pletely drunk once or twice a year, but at other
times take nothing. stronger than coffee, whfich the
United States Government deals out to them as part
of an annual subsidy. Tþey consider-and not
without some reason-that these periodical excesses
are good for them, curing the biliousness caused by
their mode of lifeq

Their funeral and burial ceremonies indicate their
belief in the immortality of the soul. These forms
are of a similar type among all the tribes composing
the nation.' They place their dead, dressed in gau-
diest apparel, within a tent, in a sitting posture, or
occasionally fold them in skins and lay them on high
scaffolds out of the reach of wild beasts, under which
the relatives weep and wail. Their armsand horses
are buried with them, to be used on the long jour-
ney to the spirit-land, showing the possession ofdlhe
idea of the dual nature of matter and spirit.

A somewhat singular custom obtains upon the
death of a child. Immediately upon its decease,
the whole village rush into the lodge and tiake pos-
session of whatever portable property they can seize
upon, until the grief-stricken parents aie strpped of
all their worldly possessions, not eyen excepting their
clothing. The only method of evading the custom
is to secrete the most valuable property beforehand,
generally a matter difficult of accomplishment.

Although the, Blackfeet nation is divided into
detached tribes, yet the essential claractistics of
the race may be found in all. Proud, courageous,
independent, and dignified in bearing, they form the
strongest possible contrast with the majority of the
Northern tribes ; and they have many natural virtues
which might carry them far toward civilization, but
for the wars into which they have been plunged by
the rapacity of the whites. These wars have not
only greatly diminished their numbers, but keep
alive a feeling of implacable hatred of the whole
white race which no extraneous influence has as yet
served to mitigate. " At this moment," wrote an
American officer scarcely fifteen years since,I " it is
certain a man can go about through the Blackfeet
country without molestation, except in the contin-

gency of being mistaken at night for an Indian."
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But fifteen years of injustice andwronghave changed
the friend into an aggressive enemy. Injustice and
wrong toward the Indian have almost always formed
the rule with the Government and'individuals, and
the,:opposite the exception. Smarting under a sense
of these wrongs, the Blackfeet have been made -im-
placable enemies of their oppressors. Those who
have paraded a "knowledge of Indian character"
have, in scores of instances, purposely fanned the
flames of.indignation and desires for revenge, and
incited the Indians to make war that their own craft
might prosper in government employ. Knowledge
of Indian character has too long been synonymous
with knowledge of how to cheat the, Indian, a spe-
cies of cleverness which, even in the science of chi-
canery, does not require the exercise of the highest
abilities. The red-man has already had too many
dealings with persons of this class, and has now a
very shrewd idea that those who possess this knowl-
edge of his character have also managed to possess
themselves of his property.

At war on every hand, anything like regular
trade witih the Blackfeet nation is carried on with
much difficulty. Years ago a desultory exchange of
peltries and merchandise was conducted through the
Peagin tribe at Fort Benton and other posts on the
Missouri; but constant imposition on, the part of the
white traders, and retaliation by the red-men, have
now nearly estopped all commercial relations be-
tween thé two parties. In recent years, a small post
established by two Americans on the. Belly River,
sixty miles within British territory, on the Fort Ben-
ton and Edmonton House trail, for the purpose of
trading improved arms, ammuntion, and spirits, to
the Blackfeet, has attracted the greater share of
their trade ; the Blackfeet realizing the necessity of
meeting their enemies with the improved implements
of modem warfare. This establishment, controlled-
by a band of outlaws, obtaining its goods by smug-
gling across the boundary-line, and the open and fia-
grant violation of all law, human and divine, and
only safe from plunder by the savages by reason of
superior armament and the known reckless charac-
ter of its 'servants, was fortunately broken up by the
Dominion constabulary a short time since. It is a
matter of regret, however, that the Blackfeet should
have been thoroughly supplied wiith repeating-rifles
previous to its demolition. The closing of this post
leves the Blackfeet nation but one other trading-
post in the immediate vicinity of their own territory,
and diverts thetrade from an American to a British
channel.

The Rocky - Mountain House of the Hudson's
Bay Company stands upon the hiigh northern bank
of the North Saskatchewan River, in the thick pine-
forest which stretches away to the base of the foot-
bills. The stream here runs in a deep, wooded val-
ley, on the western extremity of which rise the tow-
ering peaks of the Rocky Mountains. The house
itself is a heavy log structure, and presents many
features to be found in no other post of the region.
Built with especial reference to the Elain Indian
trade, every device known to the trader has been put
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in force to secure the servants againist the possibility ceived and bandsomely entertained by the officer in made
of a-surprise during a trade, for the wily Blackfeet charge, who makea them presents according to their from
seize every opportunity to overpowsr the garrison rank, and in proportion to the anîcipated value of- the
and help themselves, to the complete collapse of the trade. They are feasted, smoked, and, upon tradi
profit on *the trade to the Hudson's Bay Company. occasion, wined to a considerable extent. In turn, exte
Bars, bolts, locks, sliding-doors, and placei to fire they report the nunber of peltries, horses, etc., to for tý

down upon the Indians, abound in every direction, be tradcd by the band, and nie the articles likely 1n th
and the apartments in which the Indians assemble to to be most in demand by their brethren. Such goods more
trade are cut off from all communication -witlh the are at once placed where tbey may be easily acces- mb E

rcmaining rooms of the fort.- In effect, the custom- sible, and the quantity, if inadequate, is augmented of an
qr of this isolated mercantile establishment are by supplies procured at the nearest post, should there the
landled very much after the manner of a hot coal, be sufficient lime"for Ihatpurpose. The forerun- tition

and surrounded, metaphorically speaking, with sheet- ners are sbown the stock of merchandise on hand, and forge
iron guards lest damage might result to the holder. the quality of the goods; the values of differentarti- exas[

When the Blackfeet have accumulated a sufficient ces are explained to them, and the fullest under- close
number of peltries to warrant a visit to the Rocky. standing upon ail maltera relative to the trade i soM_&
Mountain House, two or three envoys, or forerun- arrived at. Tbis completed, and a few days of long- satisf.
ners, are chosen, and are sent in adva'nce of the main ing induiged in,the. advance-agEnts depart to their desul
body, by a week or more, to announce their approach tribe, and the le garrison of the Mountain House tbe a
and notify-the officer in charge of the quantity of pro- prepare for the coming struggle. or cc
visions, peltries, robes, horses, etc., which they would Witbin tbe fort a searcsing.examination la made freq
have to dispose of ; and also to ascertain the where- of the effcient working of ail boits, locks, gratings, loop
abouts of their 'hereditary enemies, the Crees and etc., and of the closing of ail means of communica- ing.t
Mountain Assiniboins. The envoys prepare for state lion between the Indian-room-a large apartment in durin
visits of this nature by an assumption of their gau- wbicb tbe Blackfeet assemble previous tq being ad- as
diest apparel, and a more than usual intensity of paint: mittcd into therading-store- and the rest of the vant
scarlet leggins and blankets; abundance of ribbons1buildings; guns are newly cleaned, reioaded, and the r
in the cap, if any be worn, or the head-band trimmed placed, togetber with abundant ammunition, by tse ing
with beads and porcupine-quills,' while the bulk of numerous loop-boles in the lofts above the trading whic
the cap is made of the plumage of birds; again, a and Indian rooms.. From tie sheives of the former eccit
single feather from the wing of an eagle or white- are taken most of the blankets,colored clotha, guns, p
bird, fastened in the scalp-lock, or the hair platted ammunition, ribbons, bright bandkerchiefs, beads, apar
in a long cue behind, and two shorter ones hang- etc., tbe stapie commodities of tbe Indian trade, witb
ing down on each side in front, each bound round a view of decreasing the excitement under wbich the clouc
with coils of bright brass wire ; round the eyes a red-man always labors when biougbt into immediate certt
halo of bright vermilion, a streak down the nose, a juxtaposition witb so much bravery-an excitement tbrc

patch on each cheek, and a circle round the mouthwbicb rcnders bim oblivious lu fumisbing an equiva p
0 01

of the same color, constitute the effective head-gear lent in eÎchange, and tends 10 foster bis habits of time.
of the advance-agents. The remainder of the costume forcibie seizure. Preparations are aiso made wltbin even
is modified by climate and seasons. In the summer the stockade for tbe reception of tbe p0nies 10 belt

they are almost naked, seldom wearing more than purcbased, and their safe-keeping afterward, for the ium
the azain, or loin-cloth. In the colder months they Biackfeet's fine sense of bumor frequently leads hlm sinil
wear clothing made of the skins of wild animals, 10 ride away a animal he bss just soid, by way of the
dressed, or with fur on ; soft moccasins of deer- practical joke upon the owner.
skin, brightly orname d wih pigments, beads, and Ailtbings beieg made secure, there remains for tran

stained quills of the po upine: leather stockings or the use of the Biackfeet the narrow passage-way lead- pore
leggins of dressed deer-skin, ornamented generally ing from theoutergate>of the stout log stockade to the
by fringes of the same material, covering the mocca- Indian-room-a passage tigbtly wailed up with smooth bacl-
sins and reaching nearly to the body, and suspended logs, in whicb no interstices or footholds occur, in or- PoL
by a thong round the abdomen. With the females der, 10 prevent ai entrance loto the yard of the in- on t
the leggins extend from the feet to the knees, below ciosure, tbe Indian-room itseif, and tie smali bali-way acs
which they are fastened by a beaded and quilled leading from it lu the trading-store. This latter is add
garter. A shirt, made of, soft buffalo-skin, and a closed by two heavy doors, tie space between being are
necklace of bear's-claws and teeth, together with a harely sufficient lu accommodate two persons stand
fire-bag and tobacco-pipe-the inseparable compan- ing wiîh Ibeir-peltries. In trading but two Indians
ions of every Indian-complete the costume. The are admitted into the trading-store at one lime, after of
forerunner is anxious to- make every article of his the followlng fashion: Tie passage - door leading a ct
elaborate toilet tel with effect, as his mission is re- loto tie Indian-room la opened, and two braves ad-
garded as an important one, in which a failure totpgardd asan mporantunela hicha filur lumitted therein ; then it is closed, and the other doorte
produce a favorable impression on the mind of the leading mb the trading-store opened. Wben the te
trader would be fraught with disastrous consequenceslîwô warriors have finisbed trading, their returo
to the prospective trade. the Indian-room la effected by a ssînilar process, one

Upon arrlving at tbe posttae envoys are re- door always being kept shut. Bots these dooirs are fr
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officer in made to side into their plates, and are manipulated ing-men. The camp being completed, the ponies
; to their from an âpartment occupied by the traders ; so that for barter are selected, and the furs and provisions
value of the supply of customers is regulated as desired. The made ready for transportation to the fort, and easily

nd, upon trading-store is divided by means of a stout partition accessible during the trade. The ponies of the Black-
In turn, extending from floor to ceiling into two parts, one feet are genorally of a superior breed to those found

etc., to for the goods and traders, the other for the Indians. among other Northem tribes, and command highcr
les likely In the centre of this partition an aperture of little prices. The braves are very fond of their horses,
:h goods more than i yard square is cut, divided by a grating and very careful of them, differing in this respect

'ly acces- into squares sufficiently large to admit the passage from the Crees and Assiniboins, who are rough and
gmented of an arm, a blanket, or a robe, but inadequate to unmerciful masters. They bave a custom of mark-
uld there the admission of the red-man in person. This par- ing thcr horses witb ccrtain bicroglypbics, painting
forerun- tition is necessitated by the fact of the Blackfeet's thcm over with curlous devices, snd scenting tbem
and, and forgetfulness of the existence of counters, and the with aromatic berbs.
*ent arti- exasperating pertinacity with which be insists upon Everytbing bcing made ready i the llackfeet
c under- close and personal examination of the goods. It camp-peltries collected in small bûndies, provisions
trade is sometimes happens, too, that be expresses bis dis- packed, robes and dresscd skins dried and easily ac-
of long., satisfaction at the price of a much-coveted article by cessible, the bet garments and most vivid paint
to their desultory firing at the person of the trader, pho, in donned by the braves-whatever n o e traded is
flouse tbe absence of sucb partition, bas no means of escape now laid upon the backs of ponies nd n uath vs, and

or concealment. Jt is on account of a somewbat the entire camp approach the fort in long cavalcade.
il made frequent repetition of this occurrence that the two Wihin a short distance of the stockade the proces-

loop-holes in-the ceiling immediately above tbe grat- sion baltt , and the officer in charge goes out 10 meet
munica- ing are perbaps the most closely guarded of any them. A small circîe is formed by the chiefs andbead-
ment in during the progress of a trade. Fror time to time, men, the trader enters it, and the palaver hegins.
ing ad- as the shelves are depleted of their gaudy lading, ad- Nany speeches are made; cacb brave, first embalming
t of the vautage is taken' of the absence of ahl Indians front hiroseif in a few words of feeling eulog,,y, assures the

dand tbe room t0 bave nesv supplies broughit in ; care be- officer of bis inordinate affection for the wbite race
by tpe ing taken to preserve an equilibrium, the loss of in general and bis person in particular, and avows

trading wbich would, ýead to a corresponding depression or bis intention of conductîng thse ensuing trade in a
former excitement on the part of the braves. The furs and strictly honorable and orderly manner-the whole

gtirs, provisions traded are at once transffried to another affair terminaling by -tbe--principal-cbiefillss-tratng-
beads, apartment out of sight. his love for bis white brother and bis osvn " big'

witb On the day appointed for bbc trade a moving beart " by loading a pony with an beterogeneous col-
icb thse cloud approaching over the prairie soon takes on a lection, of robes, Icathber, and provisions, and band-
nediate certain degree of îndividualiîy, and the picluresque ing horse and al] he carrnes over 10 the officer. Th' is
tement throng come in mounîed upon their gayly-caparisoned is the Indian mauner of beginning a trade ; and, af-
.quiva- ponies, dasbine-ver'the ground at full speed, some- ter sucb a present, no sane man cao possibly enter-
)its of times singly, most often in knots of îwo or three, or tain a doubt -upon the big-beartedness oif thse donnr.

tor their h heBlc

wibbin even lanrgrua Whnte lcfeet psy a visit The custom bas, boweven, one drawback-tbe trader
10 be to the Mounlain flouse they generally conte in large is expected to neturn a present of twice the value.

for bIse numbers, prepared to figbt with eitber Crees or As- Unlike the Spaniard, wben thse red-man extends one
Is him siniboins. TIse braves, generally ride free, wvbile » he key of bis bouse, he expects -the offen to be taken
way of the squaws and cbildren bring uip bbc rean wiîb tise literalîs', at the -same time grimly, smiling oven the

ponies and dogs drawing tise loaded travailles. A certain retribution wbich awaits tbe reciver. - I
ina for travaille is an Indian contrivance conaiaîing of bwo 1fact, il la one of the inconvenieuces of baving Indian

lead- poles fastened bogether at an acule angle, with cross- 1frienda that, if one expresses admiration cf anyîbing
10 tIse bars belween. The point of the angle resta upon the 1tbey possesa, it is almoat invariably isanded over, sud

mooth back of the dog or horse, tise diverging ends of the ithe unfortunale recipient of a penîny is in for a
ini or- poles drag along thse ground, and thse baggage ia tied pound. Iu this case il is certain tbat, if thse trader

bhe in- on 10 thse crossbars. The Indians use these contriv- purchasea a bundred borses duning the trade wbhicb
1I-way ances inslead of carts. It frequently occurs thal, in ensues, not one of thse whoie baud vii coat so dear-
ber is addition 10 the packs of dogsand horses, tise women iy as tIsaI wbvicb demnstratea the friendsbip and
bcbng are also beavily laden. large-hearteduesa of tIse cisief. .For, immaediately

stand-" - The Blackfeet, having succeasfuily forded tIse nyv- upon tise knowledge of ils receipt nt tIse fort, bbe
ridians er witb Iheir peltries by'piling tbent upon tise backa gale la again svung open, and lbere is sent -out 10

after of ponies wbicb they force 10 swim the streant, formthlie chief, iu returs, a gift of blankets, atrouds, ans-
aading a camp at some distance fron the fort, pitcbing, tbein munition, sud fineny, uruden tise combined weigist of
as ad- tepeev and apreading tise wet robes out bo dry. A whichbc staggers off, looking like a vermillon Atlas.
*door tepee, or lodge, la generally composed of front ten t0 Sucis tangible proof of tise correspowding size of tbe

n tbe t welve buffalo-hides, from 'wbicb tise hair bas been traden's beart being received, tbe chief addreases lise
inn t0 removed, sud tise akin nicely tanned sud smoked. assembled braves, exhorting ther o conduct tisent-
s, on e Tbe usual numben of Indians bo a tepe is seven, of selves in su orderly sud peaceable manner, sud no
7s are wbich at least bwo are warriors or able-bodied figbt- Iprove hlm, tise possessor of a forked longue by rude



behavior. The braves, standing ready with their ing-store to be paid. If an aggressive spirit obtains,
peltries, and eager to begin the trade, readily promise however, a single brave, with his pony or ponies, is
to observe his commands, and move up toward the admitted at a time within the yard of the stockade,
gate of the stockade. the trade effected, and the owner paid and passed

The trader having returned to the post, all prepa- without thegate before the admission of a second.
rations for the trade are completed, communication Perbaps a more than usual care is exercised during
cut off, men all stationed at their posts ready for any- the progress of this trade, from the fact that the
thing that may turn up. Then the outer gate is Blackfeet generally ail gather abuut the stockade at
thrown open, and the eager crowd rushes into the that time, and, the majority beîng slready supplied
Indian-room. In a moment the door leading into with goods, they fail to recognize the necessity of
the little hall-way connecting that apartment with longer preserving peaceful relations with the traders.
the trading-store slides back, and two Indians with A peculiarity of these trades lies in the fsct that
their peltries enter. Then the door slides into place money values are unknown, everything being reck-
again, and the other one opens, admitting the braves oned byskins, as is the case throughout a great por-
into the store. They look through the grating, select tion of the coQpany'a territory. The skin is a very
the articles they want, and pay for them in install- old term in the fur-trade, and is based upon the
ments. An Indian never asks at once for everything standard of the beaver-skin, or, as it la called, the
he wants, and then pays for it in one payment ; but made beaver. For example: a beaver, or skin, is
purchases one thing at a time, receives his change, reckoned equivaient to one mink-skin ; one marten la
then turns his attention to another. In this way he equal to two skins, one buffalo-robe to six skins, a
seems to get more for his' money ; and the linked silver fox to twenty skins, and so on tbrougbout the
sweetness of shopping is longer drawn out. The scale offurss of a like manner aIl articles of mer-
trade is rapidly pusbed, and th' braves are at onceBl chandise have the r valne in sins. Thus a brave
returned by the doubie-barred process to the bndian- brings -a pony, wbich is valued at fifty skins, and
room, and a fresh batcb admitted, wben the doors these fifty skins will be divided as follows: a kettie,
are againiocked. The reappearance of eachinstaii o five skins; a blanket, ten skins; a capote, ten skins.
ment of fortunate braves, with the much-prized arti- ammunition, tyen kins; tobacco, fifteen ackns. The
cles of ornament and use, continully augments tme brave hand over the pony, and receives in payment
growing excitement of the waiting throng in the In- a capote, a blanket, a kettie, ammunition, and to-
dian-roor. Each one is eogerly questionsed as to bacco. The original skcn, the beaver, now sedom
wbat he saw, whetber there was any of this or that makes its appearance at the Mountain House, those
article, and wbether the suppiy wouid be likely to animals baving been near y exterminated in that part
be exsausted before the questioners turn arrived. of tbe territory; but, notwithstanding the fact of the
Eacb succeeding statement that there were on the marked deterioration in the price of the beaver-skin,
sselves but a few gunabiankets, a littie tea, sugar, since it was originay adopted as the standard of
etc., intensifies the anxiety, and the cruss to get in value iro the fur-trade, owing to the extensive use of
sweteass ofpshopiongsn the belief that every- silk in tbe manufacture ofbats, it still nominaly re-
thing wil be oneu e announcement y rhe at onc ains fictitios value first piaced upon it.
ettbrough a loop-hole, that there wili be enough for A somewhat amusing illustration of the univer-
al, scarcey alrys the confusion , any measure, tbe sal passion for dress, whicvforma a distinguising
universal desire and rush to obtain the firt choice characteristic of the slackfeet, equaly with other
still remaining.a Thus the trade progresses until al Indians, occurs in tbese trades. Tbe fashionable
the furs and provisions have changed bauds, and costume of tbe red-man a not generaiy reguated
there xnoting more to be traded. Sometimes, by tbe variable moods of tbe mercurial Paisian ;
bowever, the trade does not proceedan osmoothly. indeed, it asundergone but litt e change since the
It frequently bappens tbat the Blackfeet repair to memory of men. Certain interesting specimens of
the fort with but a small collection of robes ad the race are said to bave been seenattired in eve
leather, under tich circumstances, being of a frugal ess than the vaunted Mexican costume-a shirt-coi-
m d, tbey object to seeing their stock in trade go larand pair of apura. I myseif rememberto-sbave
for a little teaandsugar. These objections general- seen one cbastily appareled ops a stove-pipe bat. But

iy assume the shape of bullets and knife-hacking, of it frequenty occurs, during the tradea, that some
wbich tbe wais of tse Indian-roo bear plentiful dougty cieftain elect to appear in more tban regal
evidence. Then the trading-store is promptiy cloaed, magnificence before bis tribe; and forn is benefit,
only to be reopened when the suden ebullition of and those of imiar tastes, the company annuaily
ngers as passed away. import certain ancient costumes prevalienth Eng-

Upon the completion of tiae exrange of peltries landasome alf-century since. The ta hitove-pipe
and goodsa begins the borse-tradan;and the metod bat, wit round, narrow brins; the snuff-brow aor
of carring it on dependa muct upon the humor brigt-blue coat, withebvigh coar, cimbig sp over
wbic the Blackfeet exhibit. If tbey appear wl e neck, the aleeves tigbtly fittinglthe wast narrow-
satifiedwity he trade of goda, then tbeborse- this is te Blackfeetry ideai of perfection eidres,
trading take place immediately outide the stock- aad the brave wo cah array hinsef in this antique
ade-the animais being led witin as fant as pur- garb struta out fro the fort the envy and admira-
cased, and the ndians showa singly into tbe trad- tion of ail bebolders. Often thebig at la orna-
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his head-band of beautiful feathers and shells; and
the soft-tanned and flowing robe of buffalo-skin-a
dress -which adds a kingly dignity to his athletic
form for one which Pantaloon would scorn to wear.
Fortunately, the new dress does not long survive.
Little by little it is found 'unsuited to the wild life
which its owner leads, and, although never losing
the originally high estimate placed upon it, is dis-
carded at length by reason of the many inconven-
iences arising from running buffalo in a plug-hat, and

mented with a decayed ostrich-plume, drooping like
the shadow of a great sorrow, which has figured in
the turban of some dowager of the British Isles
long years since. While the presence of trousers is
considered by no. means essential to the perfect fin-
ish of the costume, the addition of a narrow band
of gold lace about the coat is regarded as imparting
an'air of tone to the general effect not to be obtained
in any other way. For such a costume the Blackfeet
brave will barter his deer-skin shirt, beaded, quilled,
and ornamented wit tberavenlocks-of-his-enëmis• rig-hTiîng i-n-aswallow-tail coat against tecrees.-r


